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Carl Larson

Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation

Century Farm & Ranch Program
Application

d^ AW/ zq. zocn
Type of designation (please check)

^

Century Farm

_

Century Ranch

t

Legal owner / Applicant name

C/t^*^

«D * L, A ^.SO^

Mailing address ofLegal Owner /Applicant

Telephone

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

E-mail address

Contact name (if different than legal owner)

Mailing address of Contact

Contact Telephone

Contact E-mail address

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County CoLUtT) foj A
Distance ^? /fl/l-BS

Township

*y hi

from nearest town Of" jr^lS^^

Range

/ \A/

Section /~7 ,)%/ I °)

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject of this application):

Redacted for Privacy

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known:

(Please continue application on next page)

Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued
Founder(s):

Original family owner(s) orfounder(s) _ C *J » L£tH30 O

.)

/9^6

Date (year) this farm or ranch was acquired by founder(s
(Attach verifying documentation. See Application Qualification #7)

<*- / °[0l

( A /> L Larso
LA f<SC A/
? Carl

Who farms or ranchesthe land today?

Relationship ofApplicant to original owner. Please explain lineage. (See Application Qualification #7)

History of buildings:

Areany oftheoriginal buildings still in use? _ Yes ^ No
If yes, please describe the buildings and their former and current use:

bar/)

but IF m \(H^ls

Are any ofthe buildings listed on the National Register ofHistoric Places?

Yes

X No

If, "yes", please describe:

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:
What were the early crops or livestock?

cl&iry COU>sj y>icjS } l/lay
How many acres were included inoriginal farm orranch?

^)0 CL Ctf€^>

How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years?

\*\%0 - dWaviqed -Pirom dairif CoWjS
•h kee? qo\aJ£.

ZLOO-7- to*eC C°"Z> d W

(Please continue application on next page.)

Century Farm & Ranch Program Application - Continued

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch - Cont'd:
What are crops / livestock raised on the subject farm or ranch today?

joeff piffle ^ h*.\j

How many acres does the subject farm or ranch include today?

How many acres are in agricultural use today?

CxbouJt

3 3

The Family:

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today?

*^

Please list names and birth years:

^Q^SP

L.O \f&W&

Carl Ur»°« C»«» *'"'Trft Tx,w>9*.
WtfrM lursors (son e-fOarl- wsy-

Please submit two or three pages of family history narrative, including, but not limited to generational
transfers of the farm or ranch. Please also submit historical & current photos of the property & family, as
available.

Type of information to include in your family history narrative:

•
•
•
•

Where founder(s) may have moved to farm or ranch from
Significant events in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc)
Any major changes to operations (methods of production, etc.)
Additional information on crops, buildings, other changes from the original farm or ranch

(Please continue application on next page.)

Statement of Affirmation
i.

e.PtYll-

larsqa/
Redacted for Privacy

hereby affirm and declare that the farm orranch which I own at
Redacted for Privacy

,in the County of AQl~UM$)A

has been owned by my family for at least 100 continuous years, as specified in the qualifications for the
Century Farm & Ranch Program, on or before December 31 of the current calendar year. Further, I hereby
affirm that this property meets all other requirements for Century Farm or Ranch honors, including that the

farm or ranch has a gross income from farming or ranching activities of not less than $1,000 per year for
three out of the five years immediately preceding making this statement. I understand that the application

materials will become property of the Oregon Historical Society Library and be made available for public
use. By signing below, I understand that I am consenting to the use of both information and photographs.

G ^ ^*L

Signature of Owner

°f

Certification by Notary Public
State of Oregon/If

County of

/

j\

C^U^^^^/^O

Be itremembered, that on this /

day of \JtL/\^

, 20 Of, before me, the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and state, personally appeared the within named

[^JPxXr [y^QjJ^rr^
, knownto me to be the. identical individual described in and who
executedthe within instrumentand acknowledged to me that *\JLs
executed
the same freely and voluntarily.

In Testimony Whereof, I have set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year
last above written.

^cau^±j^^Y)^LA^hJi<JU„
Notary Public for Oregon

My Commission Expires Q/CLAX, 9b , 3 OO /
For office use only

Fees

Application Fee
(includes one certificate)

$ 65.00

Date Received

Additional Certificates ($20 each)

$

Approved?

Total enclosed

$ jBiCQ

Authorization

Make checks payable to:
Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation or OAEF

_

Yes

CenturyFarm & Ranch Program Coordinator
OHS Library
MSS 1604 Program ID No.

Rev 11/2005

No

Larson Farm - Warren. Oregon

Charles Johann Larson (known in this area as "C.J.") was born about 70

miles outside of Stockholm, Sweden. He came on a ship to the United States
with his family when he was 6 years old. They arrived at Ellis Island in New
York. His family settled \n Kansas. He married Betty, and they
homesteaded in Sharon Springs, Kansas. For 6 years, they didn't get a good

crop because of droughts. From Kansas, they moved to Colorado and tried
farming there. C.J. got Rheumatoid Arthritis, so they moved to Texas for
better weather. While in Texas, Betty became ill, and the doctor suggested
they move to California, which they did. They hoped the move would improve
her health, but it didn't have much affect. In 1904, C.J. and Betty moved
to Gresham, Oregon. C.J. traveled by train between Portland and Astoria
selling Oregonian newspaper subscriptions. One sunny day, from the train
window, C.J. saw the bay that runs along Warren and thought, "this is
heaven!" Upon stopping there, he found that several Swedish families had
settled \n the area.

C. J. bought 50 acres in Warren in 1905. He and Betty and their
daughter, Anna, moved here in 1906. They called their place "Pleasant Hill
Farm" They started with a cow and a plow. When C.J. went out to plow,
he hit a stump and busted the plow! He had to get dynamite to clear the
stumps!
In 1907, C.J. purchased another 58 acres across the road. C.J. was
instrumental in getting a Swedish Lutheran Church founded. Services were
in Swedish and were held in people's homes. In 1908 C.J. gave one acre of
his land on which to build a Church. At the same time, the Congregation
purchased an additional two acres of land from him for $300.00 to build a
cemetery. The Church and cemetery are still there today.
In 1912, a young girl of 15 came over from Sweden. She missed coming
over on the Titanic by two weeks! Signe came to Warren because her Dad
(G.H. Ekstrom) lived here. She worked for her room and board . She helped
C.J. and Betty with cooking and cleaning. She helped milk cows by hand,
made cream and took it to the railway station which was just about a mile

from the farm. Signe also babysat children of families in the area.
In 1918, Betty Larson died. Three years later, C.J. and Signe were
married on New Year's Day, 1921. C.J. was 60 and Signe was 21! There were
two weddings in the family that year! C.J.'s daughter, Anna Larson married

John Israelson. C.J. and Signe decided to take an extended "honeymoon"
and deeded part of the farm to Anna and John, who continued farming it.
They built a house ir\ 1922. C.J. and Signe traveled for two years
throughout the United States, Europe, and Egypt. After their travels, they
returned to the house on the original 50 acres and farmed together with
their daughter and son-in-law.

In 1923, C.J. and Signe had a son, Carl. Two years later, their
daughter Naomi was born; and two and a half years later, they had another

son, Rolf. Growing up, the kids helped on the farm. C.J. had always dairyed.
They had 5 or 6 milk cows, pigs, and raised hay. Before Bonneville Dam was
built, the bottom land would flood and they would catch carp to feed the
hogs. They built a barn in 1926 that still stands today.
In 1936, Anna and John decided to move to California, so C.J. and
Signe bought those acres back.

In July of 1945, Carl entered the army. Rolf continued to work with
his Dad on the farm. By 1948, they had increased their herd to 25 cows and

became a Grade A Dairy. Carl returned from the Army in April of 1949. He
got called back into the Army m July of 1950 and was there until October of

1951. While Carl was overseas, his Dad, C.J. died on Mother's Day of 1951.
Rolf went into the Army in 1952, and Carl took over the dairy. He continues
to farm the land today, and both he and Rolf live on the farm. Rolf lives on
part of the original 50 acres, and Carl lives on the acres across the street

that were purchased in 1907. Signe died in 1972. The original farm house is
no longer there, but Carl and his wife, Lorene live in the house built in 1922.

C.J., Betty, and Signe are all buried in the Cemetery of the Church they
helped start.

Carl and Lorene had three boys: Mike, Mark and Lance. Mike has
continued to farm with his Dad. They dairyed until 1980. Mount Saint

Helens (volcano) erupted in 1980. Three of the times, the hay fields were

covered with ash from the eruptions. It affected the hay, and they couldn't
get much milk from the cows. So in late 1980 they switched from dairy
cows to beef cows. They continue today with beef cows and raising hay.
Mike purchased two and a half acres from his parents. He and his wife,
Diane raised four kids there (two of them still live at home). Mark and his

wife, Dianne, bought five acres from his parents and built a home there.
They have two grown children: a daughter, Shannon Signe, and a son, Sean.
Lance bought two and a half acres from his parents. He has not yet built on
it. He and his family live nearby. Mark and Lance help from time to time
when needed. Many of the grandkids have helped on the farm. One year
there were 6 Larson cousins in the local Warren Elementary school (Grades

K- 3rd) and they were fourth generation Larsons to attend that school!!
(When the previous three generations went there, it was Kindergarten
through eighth grade!)
Warren is an agricultural community located between Scappoose and
St. Helens, Oregon, about 25 miles northwest of Portland. It's a beautiful
area, and the Larsons are proud to be part of a long farm family heritage!
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YEARS
1907 — 1982

BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH
WARREN, OREGON

HISTORY
As Bethany Church celebrates its Seventy-Fifth Anniversary and the years pass in
review we are moved with a spirit of appreciation and gratitude to the founders who

through self sacrifice and faithfulness have established the Church, to the Pastors who
have ministered and directed, and to God who through the years of depression and

prosperity has held His guiding hand over all.

It was mainly due tothe efforts of C.J. Larson that a Lutheran Church was founded at

Warren. As he said in his own account: "When traveling between Portland and Astoria by
ram in 1904 Iwas attracted to the Warren territory because of its natural beauty "At a

ater date hestopped at Warren and found that several Swedish and Swedish-Finnish
amines were settled there. He arranged for a service toheheld in one of the homes the
following Sunday, and led the worship. Later other services were conducted with Rev

C.J. Renhard of Immanuel Church. Portland officiating. In time, a Sunday School was
started with ten children enrolled.

ln1906C.J. Larson and family moved toWarren. On January 9 1907 with Rev CA
Tolin of Augustana Church. Portland officiating, the group met atthe C.J. Larson home
to organize aSwedish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation. The following were enrolled
as charter members:

Carles J. Larson and wife Betty
Olaf J. Israelson and wife Thilda Elisabeth
Olaf A. Olson

Erick M Newman and wife Erika Matilda

Joseph Josephson and wife Maria and daughter Anna Christine
John Kallberg and wife Ulrika

Anders Staffan and wife Maria Christine
John Nystrom and wife Adolfina

Atotal of sixteen communicant members and seventeen children.

Officers were elected. Bethany was chosen as the name for the Congregation In the
evening a communion servicewas held inthe John Kallberg home. Acallwasextended

to Rev. CA. Tolin to serve the Congregation. Services were to be held once a month.

On April 17, 1907 aMissionary Society was organized for the purpose of studying in
of three was confirmed. Those in the class were: Helfred Neuman. Hilda Nystrom and

God sWord and gathering funds for Home and Foreign Missions. In June of 1908 aclass
Frans E. Johnson.

Sunday School and Worship Services were held in the homes opened to them In 1908
steps were taken to enlarge the activities of the Congregation. C.J. Larson presented an

acre of land on which a church was to be built. At the same time the Congregation

purchased two acres from Mr. Larson for $300.00. to be used as a cemetery.
At aspecial meeting held July23.1908. plans were begun forthe buildingof achurch
,h k ,Tn' UndahL AH Car'SOn' Peter Peterson, and Joseph Josephson formed

the building committee. K.O. Berglund was the architect, G.H. Eckstrom the supervisor.
On August 25 the corner stone laying ceremonies were conducted by the Conference
President Rev. N.J.W. Nelson assisted by Rev. P.J.E. Corness. Rev. RS. Nystrom and
Rev. C.A. Tolin The church building, astructure twenty-six feet by thirty-eight feet was
completed before Thanksgiving Day at a cost of 51,353.00 with about 100 days of

donated labor. At that time Pastor Tolin left the Portland District. The Congregation
voted to petition the Home Mission Board for the services of Rev. B.S. Nystrom to

conduct oneSunday service and one week-day service each month.

In order to acguaint those that might be interested in moving west to the community at
he official publication of the Augustana Synod. The response was gratifying and

Warren and its newly organized Church, an announcement was placed in AUGUSTANA

families came from: Kansas. Minnesota, Iowa, the Dakotas, and as far east as
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. By the time the Congregation celebrated its fifth

anniversary there were seventy-two communicant members and fortv children In 1916
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Warren Tractor Parade Committee
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Family History (cont)

Carfiareon Family- C.J. Larson came to the United States af

Naomi. Carl has three children of his own Mike.Mark and11TL

who all have families and live in the WaTren area
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St He|ens
in thewhere
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In 1944 f/3"^
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to Warren
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in the home
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The/an?we"S
in this home
sinceTheyV
have one
daughter whohaveliveslivedin Colorado
withever
her fam^y
Note. Verdon past away in November of 2005 His kind and
generous ways will be missed by all who knew him Gtf S£ss
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Brief Family History's

HS!!!?J^0n Fam"t H°Ward's grandfather, Albert Larson

hnthfr
r^TSn
°n to
St-farm.
Patrick's
Day-had1909There
brother, C.J
Laraon
Albert
recently
losthehisjoined
wife his

Selma. He brought with him his four children; Le^oyNTra Myrtle

entirefc^hKESZf*Mm'
Ler°yhay,andpeatA,vand
'n &«E*
entire •ves on the Warren farm, growing
qrain

They also
did custom
farming.engine
They thrashed with astatfonarv
baler
powered
with a steam
stationary

Howard and his wife Delia have two children, Kristy and Jerry.

^mntZl.^^ **" Jeann6'S parents Were ori^««y
They followed family to the St. Helens area where her father

ESS.*
"? ^°iSe
Paper
herChe^as
there as well.
JeanneCaSCade
is the fifth
of sixmi"children.
Doug andanurse
ThpvnnenWehe
after bein9Kelli,
ni9hStaci
sch001
They
now havem!uried
three children,
andsweethearts
Trever Jeanne is

an elementary school teacher who teaches second gradfal Grant

n5SS,emeTnuary Sch00'in ScaPP°°se and Doug is a Port and

fhe^S y^rr376 ****** in ^ ^cose SS
JSS
m1 ^T™
Gre?e/?"The
Greisen family
to the
i^
^d been astrawberry
fieldmoved
boss on
the area in
2TS2Strawberry
farm- TheV had been looking for property in
the Scappoose area when they came upon arealtor by me name
nprf^t fSChT't 2thS St Wenceslaus Crab Feed. He had the
52?
farTJ°'them rj9ht across from the strawberry fields
Eventually the Greisen family bought the property and the

strawberry farm from Mrs. Stevens.

P^yanatne

Albert &Sally Schmit -Albert and Sally have lived in the

Scappoose/Warren area all their lives They were"he Previous

K!& M^ D°U9 &wSh8rri Brad,e"- ^£3on
They truly beheve this is the best place to live Flowersln thT'
Christmas trees in the winter. What more can you ask for

spring, strawberries in the summer, apples in the fall and
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Know all Men by^a^^__£..
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Jhe grantor^, above named, hereunto
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Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of

%
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